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Dr. Counts Debates Soviet Sputnik
In Education
"USSR Education
Is Political Tool"

"The success of Sputnik is not
due te—a—superior Russian sys-
tem(of education, but rather to
the political orientation of the
government. Sputriik is riot a
measure of their scientific and
technical achievements in the
field of education," stated Dr.
George S\Cpunts at last weeVs
Education C o l l o q u i u m . Dr.
Counts, professor emeritus of ed-
ucation at Teachers College, ad-
dressed the group on the Ameri-
can view of education _ in the
Soviet Union.

"Sputnik was a success," said
Dr. Counts, "because they set
their objectives in the far future
and marshalled all their forces
towards it." The R u s s i a n s
changed their system in the
twenties. Dr. Counts pointed out
that an awareness of history will
show that the current Nobel
Prize winners were educated
prior to the twenties' change.

The structure of Soviet gov-

A nominating committee to re-
cruit potential Undergraduate
Association officers may be set
up by the Student Council, it
was learned last Wednesday at
a special session of the Council
held in Hewitt Hall.

The Council passed a motion

Dr. George S. Counts and Professor Joseph Brennan dis-
cuss education in the Soviet Union from the point of view of
the free world at last week's Education Colloquium.

Council Discusses
dominations Body

to form a nominating body,
which will be presented to
Representative Assembly for ap-
proval this Wednesday at noon.

The members of the council
felt that such a committee could
give confidence to potential
school officers who are unsure
of their capabilities in such po-
sitions. They discussed the pos-
sibilities of putting a list of qual-
ified people on Jake so that the
other students could know and
discuss the situation. A personal
letter to each possible candidate
and ..an invitation to the Repre-

sentative Assembly weekend
would be extended to the choices
of this committee.

Another main point of the
meeting was to let each class
president know of the plans of
the v others. The transfer prob-
lem was discussed at length.
"Class cohesion means doing
things together," pointed out
Corky Marcus '59, Undergraduate
President. The majority of the'
council was opposed to "trans-
fer functions per-se." The work-
ing together for Greek Games
and • Junior show seemed to
them more of a unifying force
than "segregated" functions.

Vivien Deutsch, president of
the class of 1962, brought out
the vital question of publicity.
It appears that lack of publicity
for class meetings has led to a

(Continued on Page 4)

after Sputnik. He commented on
a suggestion that the United
States emulate the Russian sys-
tem. Is their system better than
ours, he asked? That question
can't be answered, for once again
it is impossible to consider the

ernment .said Dr. Counts, allows, system apart from itg pomical

them to pursue intently an ob-} implications. ,.Their system may

.ject once they make their minds I be better for them/ than it can

up. They have no "red tape" to &
be for us; their task is simpler,

7.

go through, no congresses, no they have a simpler objective-

bills to pass. He also pointed out
that education in the USSR is a
major institution; "It is given a
very serious character; as serious
as the armed forces or the econ-
omy or political rule."

Education in the Soviet Union
is considered as a "great in-

Dr. Counts pointed out that the
weakness in our system lies in
the fact that it is responsible
for training people to live in a
free democratic society. "There
is a basic supposition," he said,
"that all voters can pass in-
formed judgment on great is-

strument for remodeling a vast ~ sues."
population." Dr. Counts related Dr. Counts' talk was the first
a comment of Stalin's in an in- in a series that will treat edu-
terview with H. G. Wells in cation in other countries. Next
1934: "Education," said Stalin, ' Thursday the Colloquium will
"is a weapon whose effects de- hear a presentation of Soviet
pend upon who holds it in his education by a counselor from
hr.nds and who is struck with it." • the Soviet Embassy. Future col-

Dr. Counts stated tha t . many loquia w i l l f e a tu re talks by
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Parents Attem Classes Tomorrow
During Annual All-Day Festivities

Amer icans became interested in r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
the Russ ian education svstem Great Br i ta in .

of France and

Residence Food Policies
Regenerate Controversy

Dormitory food arrangement?
became controversial again last
•week when a ruling prohibiting
feeding non-residents with food
purchased with a meal ticket
was brought up at the first
House Meeting held in Hewitt
Hall t h i s semester.

It was revealed that some
dormi tory s tudents have been
tak ing all of their meal allot-
ments and giving the food which
they do not eat to guests. Seconds
at d inner , it was brought out.
arc gotten on the cafeteria line
and then given to dates who
would normal ly pay $1.35 f o r ' a
d i n n e r in the Hewi t t Din ing
Room.

Pat Spencer '59. president of

Rona Silverstein
Rona Audrey Silverstein,

a former member of the
r]a<^ of 1959, died Wednes-
day. November 5. Miss Sil-
vo r^ tem was a resident of
M o u n t Ye; nor. New York.

W h i l e at Barnard, Miss
S i lvo i ' - t e in was active ir\ the
Music Club, the Psychology
Club, and the Menorah So-
ciety. It has been requested
tha t in l ieu of flowers, con-
tributions be made to the
Barnard College Scholarship
Fund.

the .Dormitory Executive Com-
mittee told the assembled resi- j
dent? tha t such action, under a !
adminis t ra t ion dorm ru l ing made
several years ago, is punishable by
expulsion from the dormitories.
When the rul ing was made, stu-
dents under twenty-one were not
allowed to live off campus and

! expulsion from the dorms was
1 t an t amoun t to expulsion from
i the college. It is not now known ;
whether expulsion from the col- I
lege would necessarily follow ex- j
pulsion from the residence halls j
under the present off-campus '
l i v i n g r egu la t ions . j

The meal plan was under fire '
last semester because of its com-
pulsory na tu re . Some students '
fe l t t ha t they should be allowed
to chon.-e the places where they

' could eat if they had the:r par- >
ents ' permi-^ion to do so A poll

! of the dorms revealed t h a t only ,
j e ighteen pe i ren t of the residents
! were in favor of a non-compul- '•
' soiy meal anangemen t . however . ;
'so a compromise system was i n - :
s t i t u t e d on breakfas t and l u n c h 1

al lo tment*; This year a g n l h a s ;
' a "f loat ing f i f t een cents" f o r .
' b reakfas t and lunch which c a n ;
] be applied to either meal.
I The House Meeting had orig-
j inally been called to elect a
freshman class representative to
the House Council. R u t h Wilson
'62 was chosen to represent her
class.

Class conducted by Barry Ulanov on recenl Parenls' Day.

Charity Drive Commences;
Supports Community Group

Barnard's 1958-59 Term Drive
wi l l open November 18. In l ine
w i t h Barnard 's efforts to make
the s tudent body more conscious
of the c o m m u n i t y in which it is
located, t h i s year's dr ive sup-
poi ts the A d u l t - Y o u t h Associa-
t ion . Lnc , one of the projects
now under way m Mormngsidc
Heights.

The AYA is a project spon-
sored by Mornmgside Heights.
I nc . one of several i n s t i t u t i o n s
organized to improve this area.
It sponsors recreational ac t iv i t ies
for young people between the
ages of ten and eighteen.

Carolyn Shapiro '60, chairman
of this year's drive, feels that
the student body should be
aware of the importance of the

ft !

you th group. A suggestion has
been made to Representat ive As-
sembly tha t Barnard's suppo i t
of t he group he cont inued over
a period of years, hut no de f in i t e
decision ha.-, hern i cached.

On November 18. "an assembly
m a r k i n g the o f f i c i a l b e g i n n i n g o f
Teim Drive w i l l be held. The
assembly w i l l consist of a Forum
presented by Student Council
called "Twi l igh t On Morning-
side." This is a required assem-
bly and all those who did not
at tend the Poli t ical Council As-
sembly at w h i c h ' Hogan and
Keating spoke are required to
attend the Student Qouncil As-
sembly or pay a fine of $1.00.
Excrrees must be submitted in
advance to the office of College
Activities.

Frosh. Transfer
Parents Welcome
Tomorrow is Parents' Day at

Barnard College. However, due
to the increase in the size of
this year's student body, only
the parents of freshmen and
transfers have been asked.

Parents are invited to attend
classes with their daughters from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The highlight
of the day will be the Parents'
Assembly. President Millicent C.
Mclntosh along with Corky Mar-
cus, Undergraduate President,
Deans Bailey and Peardon will
speak on the theme "Barnard
and Your Daughter." Following
the assembly a reception in the
James Room wil l allow new stu-
dents to introduce the i r parents
to members of the College fac-
ulty.

Also included on the program
for th i s year's Parent- ' Day are
separate Quest ion and Answer
Periods for p m e n t s of freshmen
and parents of t i a n > f e r students.
These sessions w i l l c:ve parents
a chance to d i > < u<^ w i t h class
advisors va: ;ous a - ^ p e i t - ; of their
daughters ' educa t ion .

In a d d i t i o n a Demonstrat ion
of the Physical Educat ion Pro-
gram has been scheduled before
the assembly S t u d e n t s w i l l show
parents t e c h n i q u e - in tennis,
fencing, archery, gfaf and rhyth-
mic fundamen ta l s .

Approximately 200 parents
have accepted the College's in-
vitation to view academic life at
Barnard. They will be arriving
on campus from seven states and
the District of Columbia.
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Education & Elected
We would like to join the Times (and who knows, maybe

even the Post) in congratulating Rockefeller tin his victory.
We anticipate definite advantages for Morningside

Heights under the new governor's administration. The
Rockefeller Brothers' interest in this neighborhood is well-
known. They have owned much property in this area and
have supported Morningside Heights. Inc., an institution
dedicated to making this area safe for the average citizen.
Governor Rockefeller's interests on Morningside should
mean that state funds will be directed to this Democratic
stronghold.

There is another less local problem deserving of Mr.
Rockefeller's attention. New York has a surprising small
state university, which is at present splattered all over the
Empire State. One small state-supported liberal arts college
exists to meet the demands of sky-rocketing enrollments and
increasing tuition costs. Xew York can boast of agricultural
and technical schools; it has sadly neglected the liberal arts.

As students in a private liberal arts institution we are
dismayed at the lack of such undergraduate facilities. Now
more than ever it is important to provide for the intelligent
student who is not necessarily interested in science or
mathematics.

Federal aid to education, an expensive project, becomes
necessary when states do not take care of the higher educa-
tion of their citizenry. New York has led the way in the
past. It is up to the newly elected administration in Albany
to do so a^ain. Let's build up and support a centralized state
university wi th an adequate liberal arts offering.

In 1913, sift
school Tfcss
work wilh Mbs
the heed libraiî  S"fce ifcb
tended school 4i ttigfit. "-T&
mdin reading room w3s
where foe Taetilry T»i Ttodm b
now ifa tfltbttttk." che rtcalk. In
Januaty # '£& tttttiiftl
was 4$ett«a *«a Ufe $tfe
Li&aty tecami <* fctmm for IK*
intefl&ftiil -y

In 1941, the record :borrow!h"f
system began, but Rodm 304 -was
not opened until 1945. This rodrrt
was formerly a lecture hall for
Zoology and Hygiene.

Miss Brettman Ktis sftn ihe
moifes df dress, habits anil gen-
eral afiitude of the girls 'for ihe
past four decades. "The styles
-certainly have changed. It seems
like yesterday lhat the girls wore
long skirts and saddle shoes.
They certainly weren't so casual."

During World War -II, the li-
brary was opened during the
summer for the accelerated pro-
gram. Men began coming into
Barnard's hallowed library after
the war. Miss B r e t t m a n ' s
thoughts on the new library can
be summed up in two words:
"Perfectly h e a v e n l y . ' 'Of
course,'1 she added, "I said the
same thing about the seemingly
spacious Barnard library in 1918.
When I began working here in
1913, the library contained 9,200
volumes. Today there are ap-
proximately 80,000."

This charming and petite wom-
an has served
and faithfully.

Barnard quietly
"It doesn't seem

Garbage and Gals
The Ar.r.rx is again a bone of content ion at Barnard.
Student Counci l , the Student Committee on Develop-

ment. Representa t ive Assembly and the Proctors are once
more preoccupied wi th the problems and probabilities of
keeping the snack bar and lounge clean.

We are t i red of the controversy. The Annex was re-
painted ar.ri r t - f u r b i . - h f - d t h i s summer. Students are con-
stantly })cir.z mahgned for the i r i n a b i l i t y to keep the place
clean. We'v/ondei :f the f a u l t lie.- en t i r e ly wi th the s tudents
using the Ann'-:-:.

There a i c • • . • • - , rr. •: ,'.:-,•
of the Anno: f, .nr >:•<:-; r\,..-.
too much f u r r . i t u . ' f Tr.<-:i a:
walls. Lightm., i - e : 'hcr i n a n

We are av.-are oi \}v- f a c t : ha t r f > r l f » c o r a t i o n is nr> 4 . yet
finished. We kno-.v t h a t :}:<• S t u d e n t Committee on Develop-
ment is s t i l l work ing on the project . If the job is incomplete
they why consioer i t row on ly to reconsider later"? The
condition of the Annex ha^ been hashM and re-hashed over
since we can remember. It has a lways been d i f f i c u l t to keep
Clean. We see two al ternat ives : h i re a c lean ing woman or
Stop serving food. Garbage general ly accumulates where
people eat. since edible brown paper bags and cups have not
yet been invented. But do not expect even the most meticu-
lous of all possible students to keep a messy, stark room clean.

like forty-five years." She has
enjoyed her sfay here, working
with ihe other staff members
and students. Residing in Long
Island, Miss Breitman has com*
muted for thirty-five years. Her
summers are spent in ftew
Hampshire. She has observed ihe
students come and go and has
watched the University expand.
In ihe fall of 1959, Miss Brett-
man will transfer her efficient
skill to the newest edifice on
the Barnard campus.

Ori the Aisle

& Cties Send Off
tf .„ ̂  jr^y . M
s.aiei*-if- W JmJ^± A kjfcm (w-w -^-M O^"fr

A lot df -Very fgWd -wbrk Went
ilito the Wi|s ?ihd Cues first
piwJudifoh .of the .year, Padra
Cellini's :§a1l66n. A I6t of very
fct>6& >toork that might best
have been spent on a better

The original *&lifcdh Was a
$wfcet, aMost-jirofotind, almost-
Miriy 'play. Thlt version has
hevSr 'been .prMU^ though,
and ;lt is i>6s$itiie 'iha:t this re-
vise& "p'rbduct is riidre subtle
ahcl nWing.

fcs 'tee .)ptey stood in its first
fr&Fk performance it sadly

lacked the sparkle it ; needed.
Set in the imaginary Hotel
Daedalus, it is a story of a man
who wants to be a hero. Un-
foftuna'tely it hammers its point
— the necessity of staying with-
in your own world and finding

Election Eve:
Library Not
So Studious

Feverishly wiping his unfur-
rowed brow he skirted around
the tables in Ella Weed — the
indomitable freshman. His pres-
ence around a few late-hour li-
brary users, who lazily looked
up and for a moment followed
lim in his pursuit.

It was election day eve. But
the holiday spirit had not cap-
tured everyone in the assembly
district. Absorbed with our work,
we were among those who were
questioned by the visitor as to
he whereabouts of one "Arabel-
a." '"Freshman," he continued.
'Don't you know her?'' As he

ambled around, he made the ac-
quaintance of a studious fresh-
man by our side. He diligently
ried to convince her that she

didn't really want to study on
such a festive night; we decided
hat he did not know Arabella

either.
It was immediately apparent

hat frantic freddy from across
he street wasn't looking for

someone. He was looking for
anyone.

by Danise Blue
happiness there — almost end-
lessly.

The acting saved Colum's play,
though. As Caspar, the man
seeking to be a hero, William
Esper was charming and shone
through as an actor of real
talent and warmth. Ronald Wert-
heim, as Redvyn, the architect,
was amazingly smooth. And in
effective smaller roles, Edna
Selan and Bill Rogers were ex-
cellent.

Mary Lou Jacobs, who took
the role of Paras Veka, who be-
lieves she is Queen of the gyp-
sies, was a bit too cute but
delivered her lines with a real
understanding of an actress' ob-
ligations.

Special mention must be made
of Gene Derr who pleyed Clock,
the Clown. As the play's philos-
opher, he had the grace and
agility of a dancer and an al-
most classical feeling of pathos
in his interpretation.

Director Peter Kerr Buchan
did much really fine work. His
staging and use of sets was
uniformly good, and the scene
in the hotel's cafe was particu-
larly striking. The Minister of
War, one of the cafe's habitues,
says of one character that he
looks the jpart. In this scene
everyone looked the part, and
the overall picture was delight-
ful.

Wigs and Cues showed a flair
for the unusual in presenting a
New York premiere of a show
that has remained unproduced
in 30 yea'rs. It is only a shame
that the vehicle was not up to
its performers' abilities.

When one
is no longer
aware
of time
but
conscious
of
temporal space.
one is no longer
a tyro
in Philosophy 1.

(Fragment of a papyrus manu-
script recently discovered in the
cornerstone of a pyramid.)

to the

Eligibility Controversy Continued. . .

:'arbai:e pai ls in. the midd le
.k-'i to over f lowing . There is

r. , c ; r " . a ;ns . jy> p r i n t s on the

, To the Editor:
I should l ike to add a few

, word.- to the inany that have al-
ready been wr i t ten about the
E l i g i b i l i t y Committee.

Perh-:p> I am mistaken, but I
t h o u g h t t h a t the primary pur-
pose of the E l i g i b i l i t y Committee
v. ti;.. and should be. to provide
«n accui . i t e e v a l u a t i o n of the
air.Tjnt of t ime and work m-
vnlvod in any ext ra-curr icular
a c t i v i t y , so t h a t a s tudent might
h.ive some cr i te r ion when de-

. c i c i .ng for herself how many ac.-
, t i v i t i e s she wishes to enter in to .
; It seems to me tha t if the
i academic phase of college, which
j is by far the most important,
j can be so successfully administ-
j ered under the honor system, it
; is rather unnecessary, and even
i ridiculous, for the extracurricular

part of it to be controlled by a
police force.

Deborah Hobson '60
* * *

To the Editor:
It would seem tha t it is t ime

for a calm and sensible approach
to the issue of El ig ib i l i ty and its
implicat ions. Student Council has
already planned a thorough re-
evalua t ion of E l ig ib i l i t y on our
campus. Such a reevaluation wi l l
begin on Nov. 14 with ' an open
jo in t meeting of the Committee
and Student Council , and such
meetings wi l l be cont inued u n t i l
all the real issues have been
studied.

However, I would l ike to make
it perfectly clear tft'at this is to
be an objective reevaluation and
that we are unalterably opposed
to petty personal politics. It is

the innuendo of such petty per-
sonal politics that gave rise to
my concern over the recent edi-
torial. The present Commit tee
Chairman is not overpomtcd.
Let'? stick to facts not rumors.
Furthermore, Student Counci l ' s
jur i sd ic t ion has been defined on
page 64 of the Blue Book: "Stu-
dents thus penalized shall have
the r ight of appeal to Student
Counci l . . . ." Therefore i t i >
clear that the Commit tee tnes
the case o r i g i n a l l y and tha t Stu-
dent Council is the appeal board.

Let's keep our tempers in tow
and sett le down to a real re-
eva lua t ion of the issues at hand .
Constructive changes can be
made but witch burning is rarely
constructive.

I t h i n k this clarifies the major
misunderstandings.

Corky Marcus
President of ihe
Undergraduate Association
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Non-Squeaking Chairs

"Squeak-proof" chairs • highlight the latest fashions in
fella Weed. Students are fcafaig asked to answer questionnaires
febout fhe new Chairs to enable the librarians in choosing
furniture for the new library.

Seventeen squeak-proof seats
stand in Barnard's library. Stu-
ttents1 rating on comfort, at-
tractiveness and suitability of
the chairs and a new table will
help decide the furnishings for
the new library opening in Sep-
tember 19

The chairs are clustered around
three tables of the . proper
twenty-ninehich_height. The old
library tables are noo high for
comfort, it has been discovered.
They stand thirty-one inches..

The old chairs, forty years old,

Janet Gregdry
are known for their "vbides."
Miss Either 'Greene, heatft li-
brarian, 'has recorded the sotih'd
of the chairs, brice describee! as
being like that of a wind blow-
ing through the sails of an old
ship.

One student declared she hopes
"that no decision will be reacfie'cl
for six "months" — the chairs are
so comfortable.

Ella Weed library will be con-
verted to classrooms next year
when the new library is com-
pleted.

Diana Bolger, President
Barnard PolttWfc Council

In the newspapers this morn-
ing I read that the Democratic
and Republican candidates for
Se'naitor had spoken yesterday at
the Barnard College Assembly.
It seems to me that it would
have been courteous also to
ask the Independent-Socialist
Party 'Candidate for Senator,
Corliss Lamon't. His talk wbuld
have been informative and stim-
ulating.

Surely the views of a minority
caridiSaie -JiaVe a right to "be
heard at Barnard. Or must we
believe that "the tradition of free-
dom of expression lias became
corroded th£re.

Moreover, Mr. Lamont is the
'husband of a Barnard graduate
and is a lecturer at Columbia
University. For both general and
personal reasons -I am surprised
that he was left out of the pro-
gram.

October 27, 1958

Margaret I. Lamont 'Z5
(Mrs. Corliss Lamont)

L—... '1 ' " —.1; ' , J -: ""i"' "" ^ J- """ ^ _ ^ ""•'"' "_ -'_!'.."'' T"' "****'"-'" '" ' ~ " ' ~

SAC of Columbia College proudly preserifs —

"BIRTH OF A NATION"
AN HISTORICAL FILM MASTERPIECE

THIS IS THE FILM. DIRECTED BY D. W. GRIFFITH, WHICH TOLD A STORY OF THE
CIVIL WAR AND -RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD THAT ROCKED THE NATION.

TOMORROW, NOV. 11th
IN McMILLIN THEATRE

B'way Si 116th Sireet 45 cenls & Bursar's Receipt 4:30 & 8:30 P.M.

Barnard Student Explains
International Living Tours

Barnard students were en-
cotfrage'd 'to travel abroad this
summer a's part of a riation-wide
plan -Called "The 'Experiment in
Ihterria'Udhal Living," by Judy
Haimltdh 'ffO, campus I'epreserita-
tiv'e bf the organization, at a tea,
Wednesday, November 5.

Miss Hamilton explained that
the pifrpose of the plan is to let
the student live as a member of
a family in the country of his
choice so that he will see the
country from a citizen's point of
View, and not as a foreigner.

After living orie month with
h'is adopted family, the student
spends the last four weeks tour-
ing, either independently or with
a group. Miss Hamilton stressed
that each student may arrange
'both his touring and family-
living plans according to his in-
terests. She went to France, as
did most of the students she
knows, but she emphasized that
experimenters aren't limited to
"European countries. There are
experimenters in such countries
as India and Chile as well, she
said.

Two other previous "Experi-
menters," Betsy Drake '62 and
Henry Ginsburg '62C briefly
summarized their trips to Hol-

land and France and commented
on the cultural superiority of
lower class Europeans 'to lower
clSSs Americans. Bdfh advised
spe~akirig (he lattgifjafge df 'the
couh'tfy Whenever possible.

The Experiment was fo'imded
in 1932, arid las't ye'ar se'rft dut
nine hundred stifde~nfs Wrfgrng
in age from 17 to 25.

Gtbbs girts
get top Jobs

Special Course for College Women,
Residences. Write College t)ean
for Gifc'gs GfRlfc AT Won*.

tytharinc A
SECRETARIAL!

BOSTON 16, MASSACHU&tTS, 21 fWrlborfcifti-fct
NEW YORK 17. NEW YORK . . 230 Park Ave.
MONTCLAfR, NEW JERSEY . 33 ttym'6i)th St.
PROVIDENCE 6, RHODE ISLAND, 155 Angel! ft
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A new idea in smoking!f

refreshes your taste
C R E A T E D BY R J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINSTON-SALEH. N C.

* menthol fresh
* rich tobacco taste

* modern filter, too

Think of a refreshing Spring clay like this, if you want to know just how a Salem
Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness ...
that's Salem. Through its modern, pure-white-filter flows the freshest taste in
cigarettes. Smoke refreshed pack after pack ... smoke Salem.

Take a puff... it's Springtime
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'Innocent Years' Portrays
Pre-World War America

"The Innocent Years," a film that there is no footage critica
presentation of the years in this
country from 1898 to 1916 was
<>hown by Daniel Jones, of the
National Broadcasting System's
lesearch depaitment to the
American Studies Society last
Thursday in the Minor Latham
Playhouse.

The film, an ingenious com-
pilation of news and documen-
tary mo\ies taken during the
eighteen-year period is an ex-
cellent pjece of movie technique.
A Robert Russell Bennett score
of adaptations of songs of the
period is artfully worked into
the sound track.

Something is missing in this
film, however. There is no film
footage of political movements
except those which are indisput-
able "Amencan." There is little
viewing of the seamier sides of
life except in an "it all turned
out foi the best" context. All
things, including General Persh-
mg's "skirmish" into Mexico to
capture Pancho Villa are glori-
fied. Theodore Roosevelt becomes
the unchallenged hero of his
time: William Howard Taft his
amiable, hsnd-picked sucessor.
The factory system, with its
sweat shops and low pay is
lightly and quickly glossed

of American life, however. The
happy people of "The Innocen
Years" could not have been al
ways happy. The flavor of the
times was surely not the flavor
of cotton candy and circuses
Propaganda is fine on the Voice
of America. It is out of place
in a social documentary.

The film is one in a series
prepared by Mr. Jones and his
staff on America in the twen-
tieth century. Others in the ser-
ies will be presented by the
Society later in the year. J. 2.

The fi'r-.. pieced together from

Nominators
(Continued from Page 1)

fifty percent turnout for meet-
ings. In an effort to interest stu-
dents, Ruth Segal, president of
the class of 1960, has guest
speakers scheduled to talk to the
juniors.

Freshman election petitions
came under fire at the meeting.
From past experience, it seems
that petitions do not cut down
the number of candidates; many
aggressive people will run for
office while girls of good po-
tentialities will be scared away
m the process, and that the stu-
dents will get their friends to
sign a petition, so that popular
opinion is not necessarily ex-

vanou5 and sundry film cans j pressed The Constitution states
found in archives such as the that this petition policy gives a
Library of Congress, is neces-
sarily limited by the availability
of documentary movies of the

person a chance to think before
running instead of doing things
at the last minute \\hen nom-

time. It is difficult to assume I mated from the floor.

Pablo Casals at the United Nations:
Music as a Weapon in the Cold War.

For a half hour several weeks
ago a cellist captured the atten-
tion of the entire world.

Pablo .Casals, for more than
twenty years a self-imposed ex-
ile from his native Spain, ended
his boycott of the United States
dating from our recognition of
Franco's regime in order to play
at a concert celebrating the
thirteenth anniversary of ~the
founding of the United Nations.
Thus Casals demonstrated his
faith in the U.N. and expressed
hope that his music might help
to bring about world under-
standing.

With the aid of a friend of a
friend to the nth I found my
way into the section of the Gen-
eral Assembly Hall reserved dur-
ing meetings for the public. Hear-
ing Casals play Bach (he and
Mieczyslaw Horszowski perform-
ed the D Major Sonata for cello
and piano) was an experience I
shall never forget. No excuse
needed to be made for his age
of eighty-two. The tone and bow
control would have been fan-
tastic in a man one quarter of
'us age; they were impressive
and moving in him.

When I lefT' the"""concert I
tarted thinking about the merry
'hase I led this summer trying
o meet up with Casals in
Europe. I was travelling around
vith the Smith College Chamber

Singers, being the only cellist
available to them. For seven
veeks I played the cello in a
ong white or a short blue dress,

and accompanied the Chamber
Singers in two or more concerts
a week.

In the middle of the trip a re-
cess of ten days had been sched-
uled, during which we were free
to go where we pleased. I was
free to try and hunt down Casals,
whose whereabouts during the
months of July and August I
had figured out with great care.

I knew that Casals would be
in Prades, France (a small town
in the Pyrenees near the Span-
ish border) for the last two weeks
in July. I was equally sure that
he would be in Zermatt, Switz-
erland during the last two weeks
of August.

Anxiously I canvassed my
mother's letters for some men-
tion of his early-August habitat.
(Mother was espionage agent in
New York.) A week before my
ten free days were to start I
got word in Milan that Casals
would remain in Prades until
August 14. T wrote to him.

Came a polite note from his
secretary informing me that Mr.

asals was very tired after the
Prades Festival and very busy
Acaremy in Zermatt, and conse-
quently not receiving visitors.

A strange combination of the

personal, and universal in these
and many other thoughts ran.
through my head as I sat in the
United Nations Building October
24, listening to the music, and
watching the indomitable teddy-
bear, draw his bow across the
strings. p. E.

FOR COLLEGE

MEN and WOMEN

Through the Bible-
IN TEH EASY LESSONS"

1C

An informal trip through
the Bible conducted by a
layman. Designed both to
whet and satisfy your cur-
iosity about the book that
everybody admires and
too few people read.

THE COLLEGIATE CLUB

Meet i Sunday mornings at 10
Pint Baptist Church

Broadway at 79th Street
New York City

(Subway and Bus at the door)

Desk: MO 2-4790

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT
Air Conditioned — New Decorations

A New Idea for Delicious and Healthful American and Cnlnese Food
2879 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

< Corner I 12th Street

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-

Puff
by

puff

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for
men, and a woman couldn't do it But pretty
Pat McCormick, vshi le a student at Texas
Western College, igiored the scoffers, and
became the f i rs t Ame r ican g rl to A in inter-
national acc'a im as a torea-Dora

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L?M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's LSM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.
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LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR! J
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•LIGGETT A MYEAS TOBACCO CO.,-193*


